Home and Business Security Solutions
From Burglar Stop

Stay Connected and Protected

We All Have Something to Protect

We’re Neighbors
25 Years Experience, Right Here in Surrey
Burglar Stop is your local provider of business and family security. For over 25
years our security experts have been designing customized security systems for
homes and families just like yours, right here in Surrey. We’re devoted to providing
you with the best security service possible!

Burglar Stop means expertise that you can trust!
Burglary Protection
You will enjoy peace of mind with our monitored security
system. Simple-to-use keypad that allows you to easily
control your system. What's more, we include a pet friendly
motion sensor and door sensor for even greater protection.

Standard Protection

Life Safety Protection
Fire moves quickly and can destroy property and lives
in minutes. Whether your family is at home or away, a
monitored smoke detector sends a signal to the central
station, so that the proper authorities can be on their
way quickly.

Enhanced Protection

Communication and Interactive Home Service
No traditional phone line, no problem! This package
includes a GSM radio that allows your system to transmit
without a traditional phone line, and provides an additional
path for communication in the event your phone service is
disrupted by outage, ill intent or disaster.

Premium Protection

Add remote services and be connected to
your home and family from anywhere!
Want to control your system remotely, from
anywhere in the world using any supported
web-enabled device? Receive an email message
or text if your alarm goes off, or another event
occurs—for example, when your child disarms the
system when they get home from school or when
your employee enters a restricted area. Know that
the temperature is too low before the pipes burst.
Our representative can show you which
applications fit your family or business.

Video Notification
Would you like to look in on your home or office
when you're away? Check on elderly or infirm family
members or look in on your office to be sure your
staff are doing business they way you would like.
Be sure the cleaning service or other workers are
performing well. Our inexpensive video notification
system will send pictures via text message or email
to your web-enabled device when an important
event occurs. Talk to our representative about how
video services can enhance your lifestyle.

Options

Wireless Siren

Controller Keypad

Smoke Detector

Carbon Monoxide Detector

Door/Window
Transmitter

Temperature Sensor and
Flood Detector

Wireless Key

Panic Button

Why Burglar Stop
We’re neighbors! Located in Surrey and
with over 25 years of experience, we’re
devoted to providing you with the best
security service possible. Our extensively
trained experts design each security system
and customize it to fit the specific needs of
your family.
If an alarm event occurs, a trained Burglar
Stop operator will handle the call so that the
appropriate emergency personnel can be
notified. Have a question about your
system? Not only are Burglar Stop’s
customer service representatives just a
phone call away, but you can also make an
appointment to visit our security learning
center to find out more about our products.

2408 A King George Blvd
Surrey, BC V4P1H5
Phone:
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Website:

(604) 877-0500
(604) 873-1014
sales@burglarstop.ca
www.burglarstop.ca

Selecting a security system may be one
of the most important decisions you
ever make. The system will help protect
your valuables, but most importantly, it will
give you a secure feeling when you sleep
at night or when you are away from your
home or business.

Call now for a FREE
security evaluation!
604-877-0500

